
JA Manafaru is an epicurean’s dream, a culinary journey complimented by one of the 
Maldives most unique wine cellars. This is an island destination that truly embraces 
homemade and homegrown cooking principles founded in tradition and regionality, 
seamlessly blended with modern international cuisine.

We understand just how important exceptional dining experiences are for your dream 
holiday, so our food and beverage offerings ensure there are options for everyone. 
Aside from paying homage to the Arabic, Indian and African origins of Maldivian cuisine, 
guest can enjoy everything from classic comfort food to Asian delicacies, Italian 
regional specialties to locally caught seafood and of course wellness cuisine.

Our Dine Around principle allows all our guests to dine in any available standard 
restaurant, and theme nights, no matter what meal plan you are on. The weekly 
restaurant schedule is available via Majaa Times or on our website.

To ensure that food and service is of optimal quality seating times and capacity limits 
should be noted at our restaurants. We recommend guests make a dinner reservation in 
advance to ensure they receive their preferred restaurant and seating time.

The In-Villa Dining service turns intimate evenings into romantic moments, or why not 
make the most of this unique island location and take your dining experience to another 
level. Select from the many ‘Dine by Design’ experiences available. Whether you desire a 
beach table under the stars, a private wine cellar degustation or castaway feast on a 
nearby island, the ‘Dine By Design’ team are on hand to create and serve wherever your 
imagination takes you.

We cater for a variety of eating lifestyles with our ‘Wellness Your Way’ menus available 
in all our restaurants. We offer bespoke full menus for vegan/vegetarian, gluten free, 
dairy free and low carb, 

SAVOUR ISLAND FOOD AND BEVERAGE

https://qrco.de/beEcSO


Kick off your day with a breakfast array to fuel your activities. Choose from the buffet 
offering fresh fruit, cereals nuts, wellness bowls and homemade yoghurts. Also on offer 
are  daily changing booster shots and herbal teas. The live cooking station whips up 
pancakes, waffles and crepes to order with gluten free, low carb and vegan options 
available here as well.

Kakuni’s lunch menu is perfect to keep energy levels up for the afternoons activities 
with a variety of international dishes cooked to order. This menu is also a chance to try 
some authentic Maldivian dishes, created using Chef Moosa Nazeer’s family recipes.

This restaurant is also home to our three weekly theme nights. The Maldivian Malaafaiy 
dinner is an event not to be missed, with your meal delivered to your table in royal style. 
Asian Street night offers a chance to wander through stalls and sample a wide variety of 
delicacies of the Orient. The Sustainable fishing practices of the Maldives are showcased 
with our Sustainable Seafood BBQ where you can choose your market selection to be 
cooked over the live grill. All our Dine Around meal plans include these theme night free 
of charge. 

Open Daily from 7am until 3.30pm. Theme nights as per schedule

KAKUNI 



A Maldives vacation is not complete without dining on the sand. Our beachfront grill 
offers the freshest seafood caught by local fisherman using traditional, sustainable, local 
fishing practices. Also on the menu is perfectly cooked cuts of meat and vegetarian 
delights. 

Ocean Grill also showcases our Zero Food waste menus twice weekly with creatively 
concepted dishes to delight. 

Ocean Grill is quite possibly one of the most idyllic locations in the Maldives to sample 
the freshest fare from the sea. With a choice of indoor and outdoor tables, guests are 
encouraged go barefoot on the beach and enjoy dining the under the star lit sky. 

Open as per schedule from 6.30pm until 10.00pm

OCEAN GRILL



Nestled in the verdant greenery of our lush natural island is Andiamo Bistro home to 
delicious Italian specialties as well as the perfect pizza. In the midst of the day’s warmth 
take to this tropical sanctuary, relaxing at the pool edge dipping your toe in the cooling 
water, whilst sipping on a classical crisp dry white, a continental beer or indulge in a 
classic cocktail or mocktail of choice.

Andiamo is also home to free ice cream, all day every day. Homemade with love, 
choose from your favourite creamy ice cream or fresh sorbet. Enjoy traditional flavours 
or our Maldivian influenced specialities. Wellness Your Way also features with vegan, 
dairy free, gluten free and low carb scoops. 

As the sky turns to a carpet of stars Andiamo is the ideal spot to dine in the shade of 
the trees with the gentle sound of an oasis waterfall as an accompaniment. Indulge in 
Italian classics in this peaceful sancturary.

Open daily as per schedule.

ANDIAMO BISTRO



Floating above the azure waters of the Indian Ocean, our over water restaurant is 
perfect for sampling the flavours of the East. Enjoy favourites from across the Orient 
while you take in the ocean views or sit outside on the terrace and look-up to the 
twinkling canopy above.

Upgrade to enjoy our Teppanyaki Experience. Our specialty chef will dazzle you with his 
skills while preparing fresh seafood and choice meat cuts with flair. Savour a 4 course
menu with choices of fish, seafood and ethical meats to delight. 

Open as per schedule from 6.30pm until 10.00pm

WHITE ORCHID



A mirror of perfection, gaze out and see the infinity pool align with the sea at Infinity 
Bar. Soak up the sun with a long drink in hand and watch the sun dip below the azure 
waters of Haa Alifu Atoll.

Open daily from 11am until 6.00pm

INFINITY POOL BAR

Veli is the Maldivian word for Sand and the perfect place to enjoy a perfectly balanced 
sunset cocktail before your island stroll to dinner. Enjoy our in house band or show your 
singing talent on Karaoke night as the night continues. The stunning overwater venue is 
the ideal place to create special moments on your Maldives vacation.

Veli is also home to our speciality cocktail creations with homemade crafted bitters, 
tonics, infusions and fermented drinks such as Kombucha and Tepache.

Open daily from 4pm until 12.00am

VELI BAR



The Indian Ocean’s hidden secret, a subterranean chamber lined with volcanic rock, 
deep under this remotest of private islands at the very northern tip of the Maldivian 
archipelago. The Cellar is a must for discerning food and wine enthusiasts seeking a fine 
dining experience during their island vacation. 

Private experiences range from a seven-course degustation paired with fine wines to a 
Champagne breakfast or long lazy lunch. 

For the more social types there are scheduled group dinners weekly with a delectable 
four course menu to savour with paired wines. 

Private breakfast, lunch and dinner bookings are available upon request.

Open weekly for shared experiences as per schedule.

THE CELLAR



Our lush private island offers a multitude of dining experiences designed for 
reconnection with loved ones. Our Food and Beverage and Culinary teams will prepare 
unique a culinary journey to create memories that will last a lifetime. Below are a 
selection of our favourite experiences. 

CASTAWAY
Castaway with your loved ones to a deserted island with a picnic lunch or allow our 
team to create a gourmet BBQ meal as you watch the sun set below the horizon. Or 
why not start your day with a sunrise picnic with ‘Wilson’ at your side.

DIG IN DINNER
If you loved making sandcastles as a child, you must try the Dig In Dinner experience. 
For a unique dining experience, our team will sculpt a dining suite on one of our 
beautiful beaches. Your Dig in Dinner table and chairs will be crafted from the Maldivian 
sand with a menus of your choosing. 

BANYAN TREE GARDEN
JA Manafaru is blessed with an abundance of banyan trees creating the island’s most 
mystical of spots to dine at. These trees are renowned for possessing magical energies, 
so why not embrace the power of nature and relax with a picnic in this secret sanctuary. 

CINEMA UNDER THE STARS
For something fun why not try a beach cinema experience. Lie back with your feet in 
the sand and enjoy a private screening of your favourite movie while you enjoy your 
popcorn and movie treats.

There are endless ways to Dine By Design at JA Manafaru, please view the full brochure 
and contact our Guest Experience team on geo.manafaru@jaresorts.com to book. 

DINE BY DESIGN



For Reservations And Further Information, 

Please Contact

JA Manafaru Private Island:
Reservations: +960 650 0456 or +971 4814 5500 

reservations.manafaru@jaresorts.com info.manafaru@jaresorts.com

T: +960 650 0400 www.jaresortshotels.com


